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This fact sheet has been prepared by the technical staff of No-Pollution Enterprises. It is intended to keep our visitors informed of PFAS. A recently published
study by the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health reports levels of PFAS that exceed federally recommended safe levels in public drinking-water supplies
for 6 million people in the United States, and that up to 100 million people could potentially be at risk. This Fact Sheet examines the technology of Activated
Carbon for application to PFAS removal from drinking water supplies. Please refer to other Fact Sheets for relevant information on these chemicals.

WHATGACIS
Application of granular activated carbon (GAC) for water purification
became widely used beginning in the early 20th century (1906) when the
"activation" process was applied to charcoal (which had been used for
centuries). Thermal activation of charcoal vastly improves its pore volume,
surface area and structure making the material suitable for water treatment
where organic contaminants are known.
A clean carbon surface is characterized as oleophilic, meaning " oil loving";
whereas the opposite term is hydrophilic or "water loving". It has a strong
attraction for organic chemical compounds and other non-polar
contaminants, with the ability to adsorb these compounds onto the carbon
surface where they are held by van der Waals forces.
Adsorption is the primary mechanism by which GAC works and the primary reason it is widely used to reduce undesirable taste, odor and color and to improve
the safety of drinking water because it is capable of removing common disinfection byproducts like THMs, organic contaminants like chlorinated solvents and
other industrial pollutants, pesticides, and select heavy metals such as lead and mercury. This makes GAC suitable for PFAS removal from contaminated water
sources.

Modern GAC products are made from coconut shell, coal, wood, lignite and even from petroleum products. The selection of carbon source is driven by the
contaminant reduction performance targeted by the manufacturer.

STRUCTURE
SMALL AND LARGE

GAC structure is critical to the effectiveness of this material in achieving high water quality. Each carbon
source produces a GAC with a unique pore structure consisting of micro-pores, meso-pores and
macro-pores. Micro-pores are very small--often smaller than a typical molecule (5-1000 Angstroms) . An
Angstrom (A) is 1/ 10,000,000 of a millimeter. By way of scale-- a period at the end of this sentence is
about 5,000,000 A.
Coconut shell carbons tend to have a higher percentage of micro-pores making it a good choice for small
organics and disinfection byproducts. Wood carbons have more macro-pores making them better for
de-colorization and removal of larger organic molecules. Coal bases give an intermediate pore structure
making them a good choice for general purpose organic reduction.
GAC's capacity for organic removal is derived from its very high surface area. A single gram of GAC can
have an astounding surface area exceeding 1000 m2. A pound of activated carbon has more than 35 acres
of surface area which is equivalent to about 100 football fields. Of course, it's not possible to utilize the
complete surface area of GAC, but it's also not necessary. If we loaded a one molecule thick, filmed layer
of an organic onto the entire surface of GAC, there would only be about 6.25 ml of liquid, which is about
1/ 4 teaspoon per pound. But since the organic is soluble in itself, the film thickens and the adsorbed
weight increases. With systems in series and running to saturation (outlet contaminant level equals inlet
level) it is possible to load as much as 0.1 lbs or 45 ml on a volumetric basis per pound of GAC.
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PROPERTIES AND GAC SELECTION CRITERIA CONSIDERATIONS
Structure is an important property of GAC, but in addition, the accessibility to the adsorption sites within the GAC pore structure and surface area available is also
a key element. This is a function of:
• The degree of activation of the carbon base for providing the pathways. The degree of activation is measured by its carbon tetrachloride number or CTC. A
CTC value of 50 or more is considered good for water treatment.
• The relative surface area of the carbon measured by Iodine Number (IoN) which for potable water treatment should be in the range of 900-1050.
Another important property consideration in selecting a GAC product is the Abrasion Number (AN) . This parameter deftnes the relative measure of the media's
ability to withstand abrasion (or size reduction) when physically tumbled in the process. GAC beds are subject to particle abrasion during bach.-washing. Shell
carbons have the highest abrasion resistance at about 90 AN. Coal bases are lower with an average of about 70 AN. Ratings below 70 may not hold up well to
vigorous and frequent backwashing.
On the surface, mesh size of a particular GAC might not be considered all that important to the ultimate adsorptive performance; but is plays a role in terms of
capacity and indirectly performance and residence time requirements. An 8x30 mesh carbon is approximately 2mm in diameter. A 12x40 measures about 1mm and
a 20x50 mesh would be most suitable for shallower beds. The rate of reaction of a 12x40 mesh is twice that of an 8x30 mesh of the same product and a 20x50
mesh is twice as fast as the 12x40. Deep beds (typically 6-10ft deep) might best work with a 8x30 product in some applications. Cartridges would use a 20x50 and
most general purpose applications should consider the 12x40 mesh.

POLAR NATURE OF WATER
Water is an excellent solvent for small amounts of just about everything including organic solvents. This stems from the fact that water molecules have a polar
arrangement of the oxygen and hydrogen atoms- one side (hydrogen) has a positive electrical charge and the other side (oxygen) had a negative charge. The forces
by which water holds an organic molecule in solution are quite strong. Hence, in order for GAC to pull an organic molecule from solution, the forces of attraction
must be stronger than the forces of solubilization.
Factors that enhance organic adsorption onto GAC include:
• lower pH (organics are more soluble at higher pH),
• slower flow-measured in minutes of empty bed contact time (EBCT),
• relative molecular weight (MW), and
• the solubility of the organic.
Low MW (molecular weight) alcohols such as methanol and ethanol for instance are very soluble in water and tend not to be removed by GAC. Although organics
are generally less soluble in colder water, temperature also impacts mobility of the contaruinant into the pores. Therefore, cold water may actually inhibit the
removal of that contaminant. Furthermore, some organics are volatile and can be desorbed (released) from the GAC in warm or hot water. For those instances,
using a hot water source to backwash the GAC will actually accomplish a partial regeneration on it.
Color bodies such as tannins are high MW organics that can be removed by GAC. However, a proper product must be selected to have the proper pore structure
for the task at hand. Wood based GAC products have a long history of use for de-colorization applications in water purification.
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HYDRAULIC CONSIDERATIONS
Empty Bed Contact Time (EBCT), represents the hydraulic flow rate through a GAC bed. It is normally reported in units of " minutes". It is the volume of media
(in gallons, m3 or ft3) divided by the flow volume (in gallons, m3, ft3) per unit of time (minutes, hours) . A one cubic ft GAC filter is 7.5 gallons of GAC. A flow
of water through that ftlter at 2.5 gpm (gallons per minute) has an EBCT of (7.5 / 2.5) = 3 minutes. A GAC ftlter must have sufficient EBCT to do the job plus a
sufficient safety margin to cover variations in the quality of the water being treated. Common organics such as pesticides and THM's require long EBCTs because
of the safety margin needed.
Another important consideration is the retention time of the bed. Retention time is sometimes referred to as " Half Lengths". This tells us that if it takes x number
of seconds (or minutes) to reduce a particular contaminant by 50%, it will take x number of seconds to reduce the residual level of contaminant by an additional
50% (of the remaining). So if one half length removes 50%, two half lengths will remove 75% and three will remove 87.5. About seven half lengths are required
to remove 99% and ten to reach 99.9%. This is why many municipal GAC systems used for reducing the level of THMs to single digit ppb levels will have EBCTs
of 25 minutes or more.
In addition to the contact time, there are hydraulic flow considerations for GAC. Large ftlters are prone to channeling when run too slowly. Small filters have a
superficial (surface) flow of 4-10 gpm/ ft2 (minimum to maximum) with temporary peaks not exceeding 12-15 gpm/ ft2. Volumetric flows can be 1-10 gpm/ ft3 for
(minimum to maximum) . Note, the EBCT range for that volumetric flow is 7.5 minutes down to about 45 seconds.
The photo1shows one manufacturers' GAC pressure filters used for removal of low-molecular-weight contaminants from aqueous solutions. These use a pressure
vessel, typically with a conical underdrain for GAC media replacement. They are sized according to the contact time required for contaminant removal and desired
media replacement frequency. Filter piping and valving for multiple units can be arranged to change flow paths between parallel, series Oead/ lag or daisy chain) or
single-unit flow patterns. Filters are typically bach.-washed upon new media installation, and the media usage front is then monitored via sample taps to allow for
anticipation of media replacement.

CASE STUDY
Elevated PFOA levels were detected in New Jersey American Water's (NJAW) Penns
Grove water system, which supplies water to approximately 10,900 people in Salem
County, NJ. NJAW evaluated several treatment options to address the PFOA
contamination as well as sodium levels elevated above recommended limits. A
comprehensive alternatives analysis of all factors, including PFOA treatment, resulted
in the selection of a brand new treatment plant that included GAC treatment at an
estimated cost of $12.2 million and with an annual operating and maintenance cost of
$80,000. The new treatment plant combined designed capacity is 3MGD to achieve
removal PFC removal below the NJDEP guidance level of 0.04 [lg/ L using 80,000 lbs.
of carbon. The cost of carbon was estimated at $1.50 per pound. After an accelerated
column test (ACT) to evaluate two types (i.e. Calgon F-400 and F-600) of carbon, the
F-400, which demonstrated a longer run volume, was selected with an empty-bed
contact time of 10 minutes. Based on this test, it was recommended that the lead bed
effluent concentration be monitored on a monthly basis and that plans to change out
the carbon be initiated when effluent concentrations approach 50% of the iulet
concentration. For PFOA, the ACT showed that F-400 did not reach 50%
breakthrough even after treating more than 231 ,666 Kgal.

1 http:/ / www.tpomag.com / editorial/ 2015 / 06/ activated_carbon_systems_westech_engineering_gac_pressure_filters
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DISPOSAL
Eventually the GAC bed becomes saturated or exhausted. The bed material will need to be removed. In many applications, the spent GAC may be considered
non-hazardous and can be removed by the user or a service company and sent to an industrial landfill. But this may not always be the case, especially if the spent
carbon contains very high levels of PFAS and other hazardous contaminants. The spent carbon must be tested to determine if it would be classified as hazardous
or non-hazardous (this will in large part depend upon the concentration of contaminants contained). Hazardous media may be classified as such due to toxicity,
ignitability, corrosivity or reactivity. Guidelines can be found on the EPA website under: EPA Hazardous Waste Generators, Title 40, Part 261.
EPA classifies " waste generators" by size. For quantities of "haz" waste under 100 Kg/ month (220 lbs), generators may be classified as " Conditionally Exempt
Small Quantity Generators" (CESQG). No permit is required and they may accumulate up to 1000 Kg (2200 lbs) at any time. They must, however, turn over such
waste to someone authorized to manage it. Larger generators have higher limits but require permits and inspections.
An alternate to landfill disposal is returning the spent GAC to the manufacturer for re-activation. This is usually reserved for large scale carbon users with a
substantial quantity of media. Reactivation uses a special high temperature furnace to vaporize most contaminants and restores the clean pore structure of the
original carbon. Re-activated carbon cannot be used for potable water applications unless it is the same GAC previously used in the process by the same user.
Reactivated GAC may still contain toxic inorganics that may be altered in their degree of solubility by the reactivation process. Re-activation should be considered
only as a means of disposal.
Another disposal technique is using the spent carbon as fuel in a cement kiln. The spent carbon has a high recoverable fuel value and is destroyed in the process.
This option is best reserved for larger quantities of hazardous media.
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